A fundamental equation of state has been fonnulated for heavy water in the form VI = If! (p, T) in which If! = Helmholtz free energy p = density
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the highest quality data with appropriate weight, rather than It is only in recent years that sufficient data on the thermo-including all data indiscriminately. Although experimentalPVT u y lIalllic pl-upe!tie5 of D 2 0 have heen acquired to permit a com-measurements are now availahle to cover a hroad temperature prehensive formulation of this type. Vapor pressure data can and pressure range, saturation values of liquid volume (I.'f)' vanow be said to be plentiful and the uncertainty in the vapor por volume ("g)' liquid enthalpy (h r ), vapor enthalpy (h g ), and pre~sure is now less than 0.1 %. except at low temperatures. PVT saturation pressure have been determined before the global fitdata for liquid states_~!,~JlI~o relatively abup.J;lant, bUluncertai~~ __ ting process-begins. ~Previous papers (Hill and MacMilla-n{18] ties in isotopic content mean that liquid volumes are not general-and [19] ), describe a new vapor pressure formulation and the ly known within 0.01%, even at low temperatures. Experimen-determination of saturation properties of D 2 0. tally determined virial coefficients are now available as well as critical-region and supercritical-region PVT data.
Considerable uncertainty still attaches to determination of saturation volumes (particularly on the vapor side at relatively high subcritical temperatures), and to determination of saturation enthalpies. Critical point parameters are also uncertain. The range of disagreement between reported values is as large as 1°C, 0.1 MPa and 0.2 cm 3 J g, though Blank's determination of the critical temperature (by meniscus observation) differs by not more than 0.1 °C from the critical temperature one would infer from the critical region PVT data of Rivkin. With these uncertainties in mind, it is clear that the accuracy of the best heavy water equation which it is possible to formulate at the present time will be less than that of existing light water equations of this type (see Keenan, Keyes, Hill and Moore[1]1 and Pollak [2] ). However the level of accuracy now attainable will be, in almost all respects, well within engineering requirements.
Previous tables and equations of state for D 2 0 properties are described in Kirschenbaum [14] , Ikeda, Kageyama, and Nagashima. [15] , amI J U:Gl;l l;lull Ml;l1"tlO [16] . A comprehcu5ivc bihliography of papers on D 2 0 has been compiled by Uematsu and Watanabe [17] .
The great advantage of the fundamental equation formulation is that it guarantees complete consistency of PVTand ener- 
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The coefficients C j are given as follows: 
The vapor pressure is obtained from the equation of state by satisfying the condition
where f and g denote the saturated liquid and vapor phases, respectively.
The Fitting Procedure
The fitting procedure determines the coefficients A ij by minimizing the quantity
Ah + J, [~g ;;/g r + ,t,lli Gi (15) in which the first summation includes all PVT data points included in the fitting procedure and the second summation includes the enthalpy data points. The subscripts "obs" and "calc" refer to data points and calculated values, respectively. The third summation includes a weighted least squares fit to the saturation equilibrium condition (tf and;g being the chemical potential of saturated liquid and saturated vapor, respectively). T WithH 2 0dataOP/PandoV IV can beas low as 10-4 and 10-5 , respectively, but for D 2 0 measurements the effect of H 2 0 and other isotopic content (with some uncertainty in composition) means that oP I P and oV I V are an order of magnitude larger even after attempts are made to correct the isotopic content. With the difference in specific volumes of H 2 0 and D 2 0 of the order of 10% and the uncertainty of actual H 2 0 content in experimental samples approaching 0.1%, the volume uncertainty is of the order of 10 -4 .
The evaluation of iJP with eq (16) depends strongly on the term V / pap / av which reaches large values for low temperature liquid states. Figure 1 indicates the variation of this parameter throughout the liquid region as determined by the resulting equation of state for D 2 0. With the previously stated values for o~ / p~ oVJr~~r / T, the dominantcontribution to APwill come.
from the volume term, for V / P ap / a V> 10, i.e., for virtually all of the compressed liquid states. For low temperature liquid states
Kr is the compressibility, and is of the order of 10-4 bar -1. This means that AP will nominally be of the order of 1 bar in the low temperature liquid region. The values for ilP are set with reference to eq (16) and any evidence of systematic errors are revealed by incompatibilities between overlapping data sets. For the vapor states the terms V / pap / av and T / P ap / aT nre smnll enough that the dominant contrihution to liP / P is the term 8P / P which means that ilP / P is of the order 10-3 (a value of2 X 10-3 is generally used for specific volumes greater than 1.4 cm 3 / g).
For the second summation in eq (15) , only the enthalpy values for liquid saturation states have been used. The nominal uncertainty of the saturated liquid enthalpies has been taken as proportional to the enthalpy; it is 0 at the triple point and 2 J / g at 300°C.
Determination of the coefficients A ij by a least squares procedure, suhject to a number of fixed constraints which nrc specified in section 5, follows a standard procedure (see McCarty [20] ) except that the adjustment of the expansion points (Paj' T aj ), and use of high precision arithmetic are necessary to assure successful matrix inversion.
The Data Base

The Ideal Gas States
The molecular weight of 100 per cent D 2 0 (with the same relative abundance of oxygen isotopes as in standard mean ocean water) is given by Kell [21] as 20.027048. The difference between this value and the value 20.0284 (International Atomic Weights 1955) used by Whalley [22] and others will have negligible effect on the fitting process. The corresponding gas constant is 8.31434 kJ/(kg mol K)oiO.41515101(kg K):-----Specific heat values are provided by Friedman and Haar [23] for the temperature range 50-5000 K. Figure 2 shows their values of specific heat of D 2 0 in the range of 270-1250 K in comparison with the following derivation from eq (1) for p~O.
1000R in which C i values are given under eq (3). This equation fits the values of Friedman and Haar within 0.05%.
The correspondi~g zero pressure enthalpy equation is [24] ; table 2 provides the differences B H20 -B D20 obtained in their paper.
Recent data of Kell [25] on the vapor volumes of both H 2 0 and D 2 0 in the range 150-350° permit direct determination of the differences between the second virial coefficients. The method and the results of these calculations are provided in reference [26]; table 2 indicates that these differences are small, of the order of 0.2% of the second virial coefficient for D 2 0.
Joule-Thomson Coefficients
The main indication of gas imperfection for the low temperature vapor states is the louIe-Thomson coefficient data presented by Juza, Kmonicek, Sifner and Schovanec [27] , which are limited to a small range of pressure and temperature .
Vapor Pressures
The vapor pressure of D 2 0 was formulated by Tanishita, Watanabe, Ut:mtal~u and Eguchi [28] . Since publication of their equation in 1974, no new data has appeared. However, in this work we rely on a new formulation (Hill and MacMillan [18] ) which followed a recon~jclp.ration of un smoothed experimental data. This proved to be particularly important for temperatures below 100°C, the range in which smoothed data of various experimentalists show wide disagreement. Inspection of unsmoothed data was necessary to establish the apparent experimental uncertainty for each data set,~ft~r -;pp~~p~iate corrections had been made for H 2 0 concentration in the D 2 0 samples. HILL, MACMILLAN, AND lEE The equation formulated is similar to the equations which Pollak [2] and Wagner [29] have shown to be successful in correlating H 2 0 vapor pressure data. The equation was developed using a statistical criterion for retaining only the most significant terms. It satisfies the critical point pressure and temperature determined by Blank [30] , and also incorporates the critical point singularity 
The PVT data used in the fitting process were obtained from Rivkin and Akhundov [31] , Juza [25] . Some data on closely neighbouring isotherms were omitted, as were data for volumes greater than 0.010 m 3 /kg at sub critical temperatures. The tolerances were assumed to depend only on (P , T), not on the data set. The pressure and temperature ranges for these data are shown in figure 3 .
Data omitted in the fitting process included the measurements of Bridgman [36] , Rivkin [37] , Kirillin and Ulybin [38] , Rivkin and Akhundov [39] , Steckel [33] in that region were omitted. All volumes were corrected to 100% D 2 0 using the follow- Values of percent D 2 0 composition are listed in table 3. A value of 99,87% was inferred for the Emmet and Millero data from comparison with the data of Steckel and Szapiro. Kell [42] indicates that the values of Steckel and Szapiro may be low by as much as 0.00003 em'"'/ g at 20 QC, and cites recent atmospheric pressure measurements which differ by ± 0.00005 cm 3/ g from the data of Steckel and Szapiro at 20°C. (The value 0.9043546 cm 3 j g foy 98.78% nzo at 11.22 °f:4() was used to obtain absolute densities from the Steckel and Szapiro paper). Kell [42] considers that a standard DzO sample has an oxygen isotopic composition identical to that of standard mean ocean water, and shows that control of oxygen isotope composition is necessary for aceurate- measurements~ Tsederberg et a!.
[32], [33] do not mention a temperature scale; thp. tempp.rature51. are agsnmed to be IPTS·48. The data of 
Saturation States
Hill and MacMillan [19] determined a set of saturation states for D 2 0 by extrapolating liquid volume and specific heat data and using a vapor virial equation and the Clapeyron equation. Table 4 presents a revision of this set of states, resulting from use of recent data and an improved calculation.
From 150 °C to 325 °C saturated liquid volumes have been determined from the recent measurements of Kell [25] of compressed liquid volumes. Table 4 tOe 0~--~50~--~1~O~O--~15~O~~2~O~O--~2~5-0--~30~O--~350 Above 150 "c the satUrated liquid enthalpy value]:) ha'Ve been revised to be consistent with saturated vapor enthalpies (derived from the virial equation) and the saturated liquid and vapor volumes. From 3.8 to 150°C the saturated liquid entha\· pies are the same as in [19] , integrated from the triple point with extrapolated specific heat values (corrected for compressibility effect). In this temperature range the saturated vapor enthalpy values have been determined (LUm thv vi1ial vquation and the saturated-vapor volumes have been adjusted for thermodynamic consistency with the hg, hf' and (}f values. From 200 to 275 t.lC the saturated vapor enthalpies have been determined from the vi rial equation.
Specific Heats
Specific heats at constant pressure for D 2 0 have been reviewed by Rosta [12] , who has analyzed the data of Rivkin and Egorov [44J, [45J, Cockett and Ferguson [461, and Eucken and Eigen [47] .
Specific heats at constant volume for a number of isochores in the vicinity of the critical point have been reported by Amirkhanov, Stepanov and Mursalov 148).
Constraints
The following conditions are fixed in the least squares ~ro· cedure by use of Lagrangian multipliers: triple point tempera- ture, pressure and energy, critical point temperature and volume, two values of the second virial coefficient B at high temperature, and one point along the line of maximum density. The introduction of a constraint requires the least squares equation to satisfy exactly the constraint condition.
Critical Conditions
The critical pressure and temperature above were determined by Blank [30] . This determination (unlike others in earlier literature) is in close agreement with the· near critical isotherms of Rivkin and Akhundov [31] (see reference [19] 
The critical pressure was not constrained in the fitting process but the first and second derivatives were set equal to zero. 
where t is the Celsius temperature, and and w(t) = 0.00045t (t 1100 I)X(t 1419.58 1)
The arguments of wand z may be either t68 or t 48 without loss of precision. by the resulting equations. Figure 4 shows the differences below 300° between fitted and "data" values of saturated liquid volumes to he generally less than 1 in 10 4 , i.e., within experimental accuracy. Figure 5 indicates the discrepancy between the equation and the table 4 values of saturated vapor volumes to be less than 1 part in 10 3 up to 250°C. At 325 °C extrapolations to saturation of existing vapor volumes are difficult so that the uncertainty in this volume is about 0.2%, i.e. about the same as the difference between the equation value and the one from table 4. Figures 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 show the comparisons between measured and calculated pressures. In figure 6 the agreement with the Kell [25] data is within 2% except for lower pressures where-the--volume--uncertainty-of-(};-ol% necessarily means a pressure uncertainty greater than 2%. Consider for example the large discrepancy with the Tsederberg data shown at 200°C and 2 MPa ( fig. 6 ), which is somewhat over 5%. Figure 1 would suggest that for these conditions .!.. ap =0 p av (500) so that a volume discrepancy of 0.01 % could be equivalent to a pressure uncertainty of as much as 5%. In the light of this, figures 6 and 7 show good agreement between calculated and experimental pressures. Figure 8 indicates close agreement with the Rivkin nearcritical isotherm (371.02°C 6S ' the critical temperature being taken to be 370.74 °C 6S )' but a large discrepancy with the Tsederberg data at high pressures. In this region the agreement tures the effect of H 2 0 impurity corrections are not as significant as at lower temperatures. Figure 10 shows that, at 500 °e, the equation differs from the data of Alexandrov, Khasanshin and Larkin [35] by as much as 0.4% at maximum pressure. This is the only data available in this region. Figures 11, 12, 13 and 14 show volume discrepancies at lower temperatures. The discrepancies are within 0.01 % except at 150°C where the difference between Tsederberg and Kell data is about U.U2%.
7.PVTData
At 70°C, figure 15 shows the discrepancy between the equation and the 0.1 MPa data of Steckel and Szapiro (which were not used in the fitting process) to be less than 0.01%. The Steckel--and-Szapiro--data were used-to infer-the. purity of the Emmet and Millero data up to 40°C. It may be noted that the maximum density line was constrained to pass through 11.2 °C and 1.106 g/cm3. Figure 17 shows the comparison between the vapor pressure calculated from the Helmholtz equation and eq (19) which is a direct fit to the vapor pressure data. As shown, the discrep- 7.6. Speed of Sound Figure 26 indicates the agreement between the D 2 0 speed of sound measurements of Wilson [54] and Alexandrov and Lar· kin [55) , and the calculated values. The values agree within 2 mis, except at 97 MPa, where the difference is up to 10 mis, and at 0.1 MPa, where the difference is up to 6 ml s. Alexan" drov's measurements have heen corrected for H 2 0 impurity, while the measurements of Wilson have not. However, for Wil· sun'8 data, the c;urrec;Liull wuuld Le:: uIlI y uf lite:: urde::r uf abuut 0.2 ml s for 99.8% D 2 0 (see Wilson [54] and Mathieson and Conway [56] ). Figure 27 shows a comparison of the calculated and experimental values of the speed of sound provided by Alexandrov and Larkin [55] for the temperature range 150-371 °C. 
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Conclusion
A fundamental equation of state has been developed for D 2 0 for the whole field of liquid and vapor states from the triple 
